A 3-Day Workshop that Prepares You for the PMP Exam
Program Overview

Project Management Professional (PMP) Test Prep

A Three-Day Workshop that Prepares You for the PMP Exam

The Project Management Professional (PMP®) credential has become the globally recognized standard for professional project managers. The PMP provides a strong indicator that a project manager has the experience and education to successfully manage and lead projects. In fact, PMP certified project managers enjoy increased job opportunities and higher salaries according to the PMI Project Management Salary Survey. Furthermore, based on PMI published data, the demand for project professionals is significant, with an average of over one million projected new annual job openings over the next 10 years.

What’s special about this workshop?

At Georgia State University we are dedicated to ensure that you are prepared to take the PMP certification exam. The PMP Test Prep Workshop is taught by Richard Deane, PhD, PMP, PE (pictured at left) who is an internationally acclaimed project management instructor. He has served for over thirty years as a professor at Purdue University, Georgia Tech and at Georgia State University. During the most recent Certificate Program in Project Management, Richard received a perfect 5.0 evaluation score from the program participants.

The Features of the PMP Test Prep Workshop:

- A fast-paced, highly-interactive workshop where participants “learn by doing” as you review actual PMP practice questions.
- The registration fee includes all study materials, student workbook, online resources, and over 1200 sample PMP study questions.
- The three-day workshop meets from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm at the state-of-the-art GSU Buckhead Center (classroom pictured below) which is located on floors 4, 5 and 6 of the Tower Place 200 building and offers easy access to Georgia 400, Interstate I-85, and the MARTA railway system.
- The PMP Test Prep Workshop meets the contact hours (PDUs) required to take the PMP exam.
- Breakfast, refreshments, catered lunch, IT support, and parking is provided.
- Georgia State University has been in the business of teaching standardized test prep workshops and project management certificate programs for decades.
Workshop Participants (Who Should Attend?)

Typically, participants attending the PMP Test Prep Workshop should have:

- At least three years of project management experience
  - Note: The experience can be as a designated project manager or as a professional without formal training, who however is charged with managing projects
- A reasonable knowledge of project management fundamentals
  - Note: Graduates of Georgia State University’s Certificate Program in Project Management will have the required project management fundamentals and will also receive a significant discount off the PMP Test Prep registration fee
- A desire to become PMP certified

Workshop Content and Schedule

DAY ONE
8:30 - 8:50 AM  Introduction and Course Overview

8:50 - 9:30  The PMI Processes & the Framework
The PMI model for project management. Project processes, knowledge areas and the project “life cycle.” Key inputs and outputs for the project processes - their importance and how they appear on the examination. Examples of the types of exam questions. (Break 9:30 – 9:45)

9:45 - 10:45  Sample Questions - PMI Processes & the Framework
Interactive review of representative PMP exam questions. (Break 10:45 – 11:00)

11:00 - Noon  Project Integration Management
Discussion of content issues and interactive review of representative PMP integration management exam questions.
PMP Review Test (Lunch Noon -1:00)

1:00 - 2:15 PM  Scope Management
Discussion of content issues and interactive review of representative PMP scope management exam questions. (Break 2:15 – 2:30)

2:30 - 4:00  Time Management
Discussion of content issues and interactive review of representative PMP time management exam questions.
PMP Review Test (Workshop adjourns at 4:00)
DAY TWO
8:30 – 9:45 AM  **Cost Management I**
Discussion of budgeting and cost planning issues and interactive review of representative PMP cost management exam questions. (Break 9:45 – 10:00)

10:00 – 11:00  **Cost Management II**
Discussion of earned value principles. Interactive review of representative PMP cost management exam questions. (Break 11:00 – 11:15)

11:15 - Noon  **Quality Management**
Discussion of content issues and interactive review of representative PMP quality management exam questions.
**PMP Review Test** (Lunch Noon – 1:00)

1:00 - 2:30  **Human Resource Management**
Discussion of content issues and interactive review of representative PMP human resource management exam questions. (Break 2:30 – 2:45)

2:45 - 4:00  **Communications Management**
Discussion of content issues and interactive review of representative PMP communication management exam questions.
**PMP Review Test** (Workshop adjourns at 4:00)

DAY THREE
8:30 - 9:45 AM  **Risk Management**
Discussion of content issues and interactive review of representative PMP risk management exam questions. (Break 9:45 – 10:00)

10:00 – 11:00  **Risk Management (Continued) and Procurement Management**
Risk Calculations. Discussion of procurement management content issues and interactive review of representative PMP risk management and procurement exam questions. (Break 11:00 – 11:15)

11:15 - Noon  **Procurement Management (Continued)**
Discussion of specific contract types, fees and terms, and interactive review of representative PMP procurement management exam questions.
**PMP Review Test** (Lunch Noon – 1:00)

1:00 - 2:15  **Professional and Social Responsibility**
**Review of Key PMP Exam Calculation Problems** Discussion of content issues and interactive review of representative PMP professional and social responsibility exam questions. (Break 2:15 – 2:30)

2:30 – 4:00  **Summative Practice Review Exam and Analysis**
Workshop Facilitator

Richard H. Deane, PMP, PE, Ph.D., is Professor Emeritus in the Department of Managerial Sciences at the Robinson College of Business at Georgia State University. His main interest is in the practical application of project management principles. Richard consults for organizations such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Scientific-Atlanta, Lithonia Lighting, General Electric, ING, and various public and private health organizations. He has won teaching awards at Georgia State, Georgia Tech and Purdue University. Richard is also a registered professional engineer and a certified Project Management Professional (PMP).

Workshop Details

Project Management Professional (PMP) Test Prep
A Three-Day Workshop that Prepares You for the PMP Exam

When:  June 5-7, 2012: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday; 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM
Location:  Georgia State University, Robinson College of Business, Buckhead Center Tower Place 200, Suite 600; 3348 Peachtree Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30326
Cost:  $1,450 per person is the standard registration fee
       $1,250 per person for a company sending a team of three or more employees
       $950 per person for individuals who have completed Georgia State University’s five-day Certificate Program in Project Management.

Note: Fee covers tuition, book and student workbook (The PMP Exam: How To Pass On Your First Try by Andy Crowe, PMP), online resources, over 1200 sample PMP study questions, continental breakfast, catered lunch, afternoon snacks, wireless Internet, IT support, and parking.

About the J. Mack Robinson College of Business:
The largest business school in the South and part of a major research institution, the J. Mack Robinson College of Business at Georgia State University is located in Atlanta, an epicenter of business and a gateway to the world. With programs on four continents and students from 150 countries, the College is world-wide and world-class. Its part-time MBA program is ranked #1 in Georgia, #7 in the nation, and has been in the top 10 for fourteen consecutive years. The College has 200 faculty, 7,400 students and 65,000 alumni. Noted for an emphasis on educating leaders, GSU has produced more of Georgia’s top executives with graduate degrees than any other school in the nation.

To Register for the PMP Test Prep Workshop:
The fastest way to register is online at www.robinson.gsu.edu/execed
For more information or to register by phone, call the GSU Buckhead Center at 404-413-3932 (EXEC), or call Debora Porter, Administrative Specialist, at 404-413-7300